Across
3. Who does Alex marry in S.5x22 ?
5. What is the name of the hospital from S.1-5
13. Who does Christina marry in season 7
15. What is Dr. Shepherd's specialty
18. What is the name of the hospital from 6-9
21. Who is Meredith's best friend?
22. How many episodes if GA are there so far
24. What is Christina's specialty
25. What is the name of the hospital from 9-14
26. Who gets fired on 8x24

Down
1. Who does Jackson Avery marry
2. What character married Meredith Grey ?
4. What is Meredith and Derek's first child called?
6. How many people close to Meredith died or left
7. Who was the first main character to die
8. What is Meredith's specialty
9. How many seasons are there
10. How many episodes in S.4
11. When did Meredith become an attending?
12. What is Dr. Sloan's specialty?
14. Who is Chief in season 1
16. What song does Lexie sing in 7x18
17. Who died on 8x24 ?
19. Who married Arizona?
20. What is Derek's nickname
23. Who got custody of Sofia

Word Bank
Christina Three hundred and one Fourteen Grey Sloan
Dr. Webber Izzie Plastics Arizona
George o malley Derek Season nine Seattle grace mercy west
Breathe Owen hunt Seventeen April Kepner
Seattle Grace Cardio Neuro Teddy Altman
Lexie Eight Zola Callie
McDreamy General